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CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must be attacked 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The|composition of

MATH I Ell’S SYR 1*1*
of Tar and Cod Elver Oil am| other Medicinal Extracts marks
it amongst all othor remedies as the truë specific for the diseases of the throat, the 
bronchial tubes and the lungs. He/e are a few conclusive proofs :

PORT G REVILLE, C.B., Dec. 31, ’09. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd.

Dear Hire,—Please ship by next express if possible, 
3 doz: Mathien’s Syrup. It is the best cough mixture 
on the market. Yours truly,

W.^STERLING.
SiROj>

GOUDRON
IHHUILE DC

FOIE DE MORDE
De MATHIEU

MATHIEU»
ti Syrup of Tar:#> K -TnS>-

* Igod liver oil

J. L. MATHIEU.

H MARLBORO. MUX.U.I.

Sharb'ook*. Quebec

CHURCH POINT, July 31, ’08.
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, LUI., Amherst, N.S.

I tear Si rs,—Nearly one year ago I had my first order 
of “ Mathien’s Syrup” from you. It was not known 
in this country, and I gave samples to several fami
lies whom I knew would use it. After a few weeks I 
began to have a call for it, and trade has increased 
wonderfully since. I have not thf« east doubt but that 
it will soon be the best selling remedy for coughs, 
colds, etc., on the market. In my store here sales are 
good and our people ask for it. Several stores, in this 

-country now keep it in stock and report sales increas
ing. I have bought front you since August 16th, 1907, 
4 Gross and have onlv3 dozen on hand at this date, 
and which 1 am holding for retail trade in my store. 
Yours truly, LOUIS A. McLANSON.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 25 
cts. per box of 18 powders.

J. !.. MATHIEU CO., Sherbrooke, Can.
TIIOS. McMURDO & Co., Wholesale dhemists and Druggists, St. John’s. Nfld.

A GOOD BOOK AND A BOOK WORTH HAVING.

For Owners, Operators, Repairmen, and Intending Purchasers.
Price—$2.25 per copy.

Tli is Work is now the accepted standard on the practical 
care and management of Motor Cars—explaining lheprinçiples 
of construction and operation in a clear and helpfnl way, and 
fully Illustrated with many diagrams and drawings, making it 
of value to the intending purchaser, driver, and repairman. 
The subjects treat of the needs of the “ Man Behind the Wheel,” 
and are presented clearly, concisely, and in a manner easy to 
understand by the reader, be he a beginner or an expert-

The treatise on the Gasoline Engine (Bicycle Car) cannot 
fail to prove valuable to anyone interested in Explosive Motors.

The Book contains 608 pages, over 40» diagrams and Illus
trations, printed on line paper, size 5f by 81 inches, with gener
ously good binding. Highly endorsed. If you are interested 
ask for FUEE circular, to be had at

PHONE-
391. -GARLAND & COMPANY’S-EST

JOHN KELLY

I
MONUMENT and 
HEADSTONE DEALER.

AM prepared to perform all work 
in the MONUMENTAL and 
HEADSTONE line entrusted to 

.me. EVERY JOB will be given 
personal supervision. . I secured the 
very latest designs whilst I was in 
the United States. These designs 
can be seen on application. Orders 
executed promptly."©g Prices 
moderate.

JOHN T. KELLY, 324 Water St.
opp. Messrs. Allan Good ridge & 
Sons. • P. O. Box 411.

All information required will be gladly fur.iiehed on application. np26,3m,eod

- :“Dorothy, I 
think you’d bet
ter go upstairs 
to your room,” 
said Dorothy’s 
mother, “a n d 
stay there uttl} 
supper. This is 
the fourth time 
you’ve torn 
your dress this 
week.”

Dorothy had 
come into the 
room where her 

mother and I were- sewing, to show 
her mother a terrible three-cornered 
tear she had just given her pretty 
gingham dress.

“I don’t usually believe in punishing 
children for mistakes,’ said Dorothy’s 
mother, after the small person had 
turned with quivering lip and tear 
filled eyes to go upstairs, “but this is 
really the fourth time this week she 
has torn.her dress, and she is always 
tearing or breaking or some way 
raining something, and it doesn’t seem 
to me there is any need -of it.”

“Look at Ellis. She plays the same 
games that Dorothy does and goes 
everywhere and does everything with 
her and yet she almost neaver tears 
her clothes, and she keeps them clean 
just about twice as long as Dorothy 
does.”

Of course, I didn’t dare say very 
much then.

I knew it wouldn’t be quite polite to 
defend Dorothy too vigorously when 
her mother had thought fit to punish 
her.

But I’m going to take the opportun
ity now to say what I wanted to say 
then.

And I’m saying it not only for Doro-' 
thy’s mother in case she chances to

read this, but for mothers of Doro
thy’s everywhere.
. I don’t believe it waa. any more 

Dorothy’s fault that she tore her 
dress than It was Bills’ that efhe 
didn’t

I truly believe that some children 
are born with a tendency to have 
things happen to them.

Their clothes tear, their stockings 
get holes In them, their toys break, 
their pinafores get dirty, their shoes 
wear out faster ttian other children s, 
just naturally, without their being 
any more actively naughty.

Poor kiddies. ’
So often In disgrace, so often scold

ed, and yet most of the time very 
little to blame.

Be good to your Dorothys, mothers. 
Be as patient as your 'wonderful 
mother heart teaches you how to be, 
and then a lot more, t know it is 
a pretty hard task sometimes, this 
being the mother of à Dorothy, but 
sometimes it pays. For sometimes 
when they grow ,up, thé nervous en
ergy, and the harum scarum ways, 
and the flyawayness that caused the 
torn aprons and worn out shoes am) 
soiled pinafores, may be developed in
to qualities that will make you proud 
to be the mother of a Dorothy.

Help them to try to conquer and 
subdue themselves, of course. Help 
them try to acquire the poise and self- 
possession that it will make it possi
ble to partly overcome their tendency 
to mishaps.

But please, oh mothers of Dorothys 
everywhere—and of course this means 
little boy Dorothys, too—please pray 
for patience if you need to—and I’m 
pretty sure you will—not to blame 
them for those things that are truly— 
“their misfortunes, not their faults.”
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IT HAS ROUSED THE CURIOSITY 

OP THE WHOLE WEST
“Do you really think” one housewife will say to another ‘ithet this 
new flour can be better than the flour we are using ?" O

Madam, there is no doubt about it
But there is just one way you can be convinced. Ton muet use

it yourself
Our claims will not satisfy you, but we back up our claims in such 

• way that you will lose nothing by trying Robin Hood.
Your grocer will tell you about our guarantee which gives yen

hack your money if you are not

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
FLOUR MILLS CO.

IMPOSE JAW 
SASK.1

Patriotism
The stomach is a larger factor in “ life, liberty and the pur

suit of happiness ’ ’ than xmost people are aware. Patriotism 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys
peptic "is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils.” The man 
who goes to the front for his country with a weak stomach 

• will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.
A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well as for 

health and happiness.
Diseases of the stomach and other organs of digestion and 

nutrition are promptly and permanently cored by the use of
Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY. 
It ballda up the body with sound Utah and 
solid tnaseSo.

The dealer who offers a substitute for the “Discovery” is 
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on the 
•ale of less meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent fret 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing sixh. Send 
31 one-eent stamps for the paper covered book, or 50 stainps 
for the cloth bound. Address World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, R. V. Pierce. M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mew School at
Allan’s Isle.

Qn the 12th Inst, the new school 
just completed was blessed, dedicated 
to St. Anne, and turned over to? edu- 
cational work to Miss M. Greene, as 
Principal, by Rev. X. J. Mfthér, P.P. 
The building was begun last fall and 
is now Tuny comifle'tea Inside and out, 
and is an ornament to the place. The 
main room has a flooring space of 
924 iq. féet, well lighted and equipped 
with hew an<) rip-to-drite apparatus. 
The Interior colour scheme Is both1 ar
tistic and pleasing to the eye. There 
is a large vestibule with boys and 
girls dressing room, lavatories, etc. 
the whole being surrounded by an ex
tensive playground!

Much free labour was given In its 
erection, and both pastor and people 
are to be congratulated on an achieve
ment so fraught with good in the wel
fare of the rising generation.

Déféré Father Maher departed the 
people of thé place assembled, and 
Miss Greene, on behalf of the Catholic 
population, presented an address of 
appreciation, ahd asking him to ac
cept an accompanying purse as a. 
mar.k of their esteem and gratitude, 
for the large interest he has taken 
in both Church and educational work 
in this part of his extensive parish. 
Father Maher' briefly replied, with 
much feeling, retaining the purse as 
a souvenir of so much good will, but 
cravihg permission to devote contents 
to better adornment of the building. 
The children under direction of the 
talented teacher, Miss Greene, Bang 
some appropriate sonés in keeping 
with the occasion.

A centre for C.’ H. E. Exams, will 
be held in June—the first in Lamalinè. 
There will be sixteen candidates re
presenting the three grades to go up. 
The writer wishes them success.

Quality.
Bouquet.

MACKIE & CO., Distillers, Ltd., Glasgow, Islay and London

Tim.”
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HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
Salt and vinegar are good to clean 

brass work.
Bags of heated salt are excellent to 

relieve neuralgia.
White pepper is preferable to black 

for seasoning chicken soup.
Crisp celery should be served with 

cold meat. It is a nerve tonic.
If a knife is slightly heated, dt will 

cut bread and cake ranch more easily.
Flour sprinkled generously over 

suet will make the chopping process 
simpler.

Keep tacks in bottles. It saves 
opening many boxes to find a particu
lar kind. ^

Except in extraordinary cases, every 
sick room should have some sunlight 
every day.

To keep cheese moist and fresh

Laid Up With
P»ln, helplessness and suffering are

Mrs. Frank Bloom, Hardwood Lake, 
Ont., writes’: “I want to tell you of 
the great benefit I found in the ute 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Live? Pills. I 
suffered so badly with kidney disease

about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill* 
m the almanac, got them and they 
cured me of kidney disease and baek- 
achè.

husband had dreadful pains in 
his sides arid obtained cure by usiné 
Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
pills are - the best on the market and 1 
a& glad to recommend them.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PR)a are 
definite and certain in action, enliven 
the liver ahd btiWs as well as the «y: 
neys_, are lastingly beneficial and eco
nomical. But to obtain these results 
you must get the genuine Dr. A. W.

., ey-Liver Pills. One pill a 
25 een’-s a box, at all dealers, ot 

Edmanson, Bates k Co, Toronto. _

and free from mold, wrap in cloth wet 
with vinegar.

To clean white paint, dip a cloth in 
hot water, then in bran arid riub it. 
Rinse with cold water.

Fat will not burn if a crust of bread 
or piece of raw potato is placed in the 
kettle with it.

When cleaning house use plenty of 
turpentine in the scrub water. It is 
certain deatfi tio' mbths.

In cutting garments it is sometimes 
better to fasteri the pattern m pjâcé 
by weigths instead of pins.™™™e2g

Left-over cereals need not' be 
wasted. They are excellent fried like 
iritish and eaten with syrup or honey.

A teaspoonful of glycerine, given in 
a wineglass of pot mil.k, will relieve a 
severe paroyxsm of coughing.

Cheese wrapped in wax paper and 
put in the refrigerator will keep 'tor1 
a week and look as fl freshly cut.1

To keep the tubes of macaroni from 
sticking together the Water must' bè 
kept at a galloping holt’, as with rice.

For washing coarse clothes, soft 
soap is the pest and has the advan
tage of going 'further ' than yellow 
soap.

Oxalic acid In the proportion ot one 
to twenty may Tie used to remove per
spiration stains from wearing apparel.

Bacon fat may be saved and used to 
fry fish In. It gives the fish a good 
flavor and keeps ft from falling apart.

If a tiny pinch of soda is put into a 
saucepan in which fruit is h’éihg 
stewed less sugar will be needed to 
pweeten It. ‘ ’1 ’ '

Green lima beans boiled until they 
are nearly tender and then fried in 
butter are better than when merely 
stewed.

A little tin ruler should be with 
every sewing outfit. It is very mucl 
easier to use in measuring bahi 
hems and tucks, than tape.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In a recent issue of your 

paper a correspondent takes umbrage 
at certain writings of our old friend 
Shannahan and • waxes wrath, I am 
sorry to note that anyone should find 
offence with the Celtic utterances of 
Tim—first, because Shannahan as 
lhannahan has, lige the notable Mr. 
Dooley, an unlimited scope of vision
ary writing; and second, because his 
outpourings from time to time strike 
many a homely chord in our hearts 
:.nd give to our (alas) grave features 
a smile of charming significance. Tim 
and mark you, sir, I know him well) 

would not hurt a fly, not even the 
lisgusting mosquito, and that his ob
ject was to Injure any budding poet, 
is your correspondent “One of the 
Common People” would suggest, I 
cannot believe. I am aware full well 
that he is fond of giving advice an-1 
being “original.” He has not the se
cret of being able to Spice his advice 
with flattery. He speaks the truth, 
very much the truth, and, as every
body knows, he who speaks the trutli 
never escapes. Ï may say right here 
that I fully agree with him in his 
comments on the “would-be poets.” 
Go ahead, Shannahan! Let not the 
petty vapourings of the would-be 
critic throw you from that place yon 
have won In the hearts of us all.

Yours sincerely,
May 19, TO. K-------- a.

much
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KEEP MTNARD’S LINIMENT IS THE 
HOUSE.

Are You in Danger ?
Yon May be Neglecting a Small Ail

ment and Thereby inviting Seri- 
ens Disease. • '

That little maladies grow into seri
ous diseases We all know. Upon the 
stomach, liver and kidneys rest mainly 
the work of maintaining health. Most 
of your' little bicknesSes come from de
rangement of these argans. Experi
ence proves that they are very fre
quently out of order, not badly per
haps, but even If only slightly out of 
order, it acts upon the mind and the 
spirits and upon the strength and 
regularity of the system.

It wtjh't pay you to neglect your 
health; at the first sign of headache or 
langour take Dr. Hamilton's Pills and 
note how bright you feel next morning 
you’ll have a grand’ appetite, enjoy 
ÿtiür breakfast and feel full of energy 
fo go to work upon.

your food soon tastes so good that 
you eat more than ever before and, of 
course, you grow stronger, ruddy, vi
vacious, just sparkling with energy 
rind good health.

Soon your friends will notice the Im
provement, and by continuing to tone 
rip your system with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills you lay the sound' foundation of 
permanent health.

I cured a horse of Mange with MIN- 
4-RD’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS, 
üalpoüslé. ' ’ •

I cured a horse, badly torn by 
pitch' fdrk, with MtNARD’S LINI- 
tifeitT. r.

, EDW. LINLIEF.
St. Peter’s, C. B.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling by

mm HüttgR ,Ara„.
I Bathurst, N. B.

By Royal Appointment

To His tyajestytye King

whilKy

Every 
Bottling

How many chickens are on that dish 
father?”

Two,” said the father.
“Well,” said John, “I can prove 

there are thrfee.
Then he stuc.k his fork in one. an-.l 

said, “That Is one, isn’t it?
“Yes,” said the father
“And this is two?”—sticking the 

fork in the second.
Yes,” replied the father again. 
Well, don’t one and two make 

three?" said John, triumphantly 
Well, I declare,” exclaimed th 

father, “you have learned things at 
college! Mother,” continued the old 
man to his wife, “I will give you one 
of the chickens to eat, and I’ll take 
the other, and John can have the 
third

COLD.

He Knew theE r-v - ■
lu Berlin the waiters in beer-gar

dens are very sly in securing tips. 
When a guest pays his bill and the 
waiter/has to give change the latter 
returns all the change correctly ex
cept ten pfennings—one penny. The 
waiter searchés Industriously in all 
his pockets and displays ostentatious
ly all hie change, but he has " no ten- 
pfenning piece.

As a rule the departing guest be
comes impatient, rind, tired of wait
ing for the sriirill amount, tells the 
waiter to keep the change.

Professor Muller, who used to be a 
frequent visitor to the beer gardens, 
bad his curiosity excited to find out 
what the waiters did with the ten- 
pfenning pieces, so he watched them. 
He soon discovered that the waiter 
put all the ten-pfenning pieces in the 
left-hand pocket of his vest.

When Professor Muller came to pay 
for his beer, as usual, the waiter 
could not find a ten pfenning piece to 
complete the change.

“1 am afraid,” said the waiter, go
ing through his pockets, “that i 
haven’t got a ten-pfenning piece.”

“Suppose you feel in the left-hand 
pocket of your vest,” replied the Pro
fessor.

The waiter did so, and as he hand
ed out the requisite coin be whispered 
in the Professor’s ear:

“I suppose you were a waiter your
self once upon a time!’

Precept and Practice.
The old couple were eating their 

first meal with their son after his re
turn from' college.

“Tell us, John,” said the father, 
“what have you learned at college?”

“Oh, lots of things!” said the son, 
he recited his course of studies. 

“Then,” he continued, “I also studied 
logic.”

"Logic?" said the old man. “What 
is that, my boy?”

“Well,” replied the young fellow, 
“let me give you a demonstration.

—Put there by the 
* maker s— found 
there In the service 
these M-L Pore Paints 
■lone can Hive.

tt is no Bard thing to 
make %, paint that 
looks good in the caii 
—or sounds good in 
the advertising—and 
ŸOLf couldn’t tell tpe 
difference beforehand. 
But it is not so easy to. 
put together the purest 
materials in the most 
expert way—and then 
to add one special 
ingredient «greatly 
lengthen the paint’s life 
—and that’s what you 
get when you buy

M-LPlR1
orty colors, fqr every 
ainting purpose, made by
m peri hi Varnish & Colot 

Co., Limited, of Toronto. 
Always in full stock at
i

||*S * 50115. Ltd.

WHY HAVE YOU THAT
’ 'I ’ ^. * ! • i ■ >f.l

You have a cold. Some resort to 
tablets and powders that contain dan
gerous drugs, and death from heart 
depressing remedies is frequent. It 
fs poor policy to neglect a cold—espe
cially when it can be cured so quick
ly without medicine. You can send 
the soothing vapors of the pine woods 
the richest balsams and healing es
sences right to the cause of your cold 
by inhaling Catarrhozone. Little drops 
of wonderful curative power are dis
tributed through the whole breathing 
apparatus by the air you breathe. 
Like a miracle, that’s how Catarrho- 
zorie Works in bronchitis, catarrh, 
colds and irritable throat. You sim
ply breathe its fragrant vapor and 
every trace of congestion and disease 
flees as before fire. So safe, Infants 
can use it, so sure to relieve doctors 
use it, so beneficial in preventing win
ter ills no person can afford to do 
without Cattarhdzone. Used in thous
ands of cases without failure. Com
plete outfit $1.00, trial size 26c.

THAN
POST CARDS

Our new Souvenir Album of Nfld. 
Views, series j, size 6x8 In., con
tains 20 views in Browh Collotype; 
as follows:—
Wafer Street, Harbor Grace.
Suburban Residences, St John’s. 
Grand Rank—Headquarters 

Rank Fishery.
R. C. Church, Placentia.
Railway Station, St John’s.
The Narrows, or entrance 

John’s.
St John’s, ns seen 

Cathedrril. - ■

View of St. John’s West 
View of St John’s East 
Iceberg off the Nam>Ws,'St John’s. 
Iceberg, 800 feet high," agrodnd ont.

side St. John’s. ‘ '* *'
Dry Rock, ‘St! Jo tit’s.
Waterford Bridge kud River.
Waterford talley, Suburbs St John’s. 
Quid! Vldi, Typical Wishing Vrtlrife. 
Manuel’s River.
Briilwny Bridge, Manuel’s River.

Rcfty Harbor.
W B»j.

Placentia.
Only 20c. per Album of 20 VleWs.

(See Chronicle Çor No. 2 series.)

month is fi 
selling off sheet 
month al

atori.


